
The Oakbrook Terrace Park District is excited to begin the next phase of reopening! 
It has been so nice to offer some programs and amenities these last few weeks and 
we are looking forward to continuing to serve our community in an even greater 
capacity.  
 
Staff has been and will continue to plan for the return of programming and 
reopening of facilities in accordance with the State of Illinois’ Restore Illinois plan. 
We are monitoring the progress as we move through the phases of this plan, and we 
are prepared to adjust our plan as necessary.  
 
Below are the details for specific areas of interest: 
 
• Summer Day Camp: Super Star Summer Camp began on Monday, June 15. 

There are several modifications to the camp’s structure to adhere to the state’s 
guidelines, including no swimming or field trips. The restructured day camp 
incorporates smaller group sizes, increased sanitation practices, face coverings 
when necessary, and social distancing restrictions in accordance with Illinois 
Department of Public Health and CDC guidelines. There are a limited number of 
spaces available for registration. Rising Star Summer Camp has been cancelled.   
 

• Nature Mini Camps: Nature Mini Camps began on Monday, June 22. Camp 
modifications include smaller group sizes, increased sanitation practices, face 
coverings when necessary, and social distancing restrictions in accordance with 
Illinois Department of Public Health and CDC guidelines. There are a limited 
number of spaces available for registration.  

 
• Summer Programs: Some summer programs have resumed. Additional 

programming, including group exercise classes, is targeted to restart by the end 
of July.   

 
• Heritage Center: The Heritage Center is open with modified hours. The office is 

open Monday – Friday, 8:30am-3:30pm until further notice.  
 
• Fitness Center: The Fitness Center is reopening on Thursday, July 23. 

Adjustments will be made to the fitness floor and Fitness Center capacity. More 
specific information is available on our website. 

 

 



 
• Lake View Nature Center: The Lake View Nature Center is open for registered 

programs only, including summer programs and Nature Mini Camps. Nature 
Center Open Houses have been cancelled for the summer, and the Nature Center 
Grand Re-Opening event has been postponed until further notice.  

 
• Athletic Fields and Courts: The outdoor tennis court at Heritage Park and the 

softball field at Terrace View Park are open for passive recreation use. There will 
be limited access to basketball courts and sand volleyball courts at Heritage Park 
by mid-July.  

 
• Outdoor Restrooms and Pavilions: Outdoor restrooms remain closed for the 

remainder of the summer. The Park District is now accepting new pavilion rental 
requests during Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois plan. Pavilion rentals are limited to 
50 people, and face coverings and social distancing will be required outside of 
the pavilion footprint. 

 
• Parks and Playgrounds: Parks have remained open and will continue to remain 

open for walking, jogging, and biking as long as social distancing guidelines are 
followed. Playgrounds at Heritage Park and Terrace View Park reopened on 
Monday, June 29. Playground capacity is limited to no more than 50 people. 
Please follow social distancing guidelines and all other applicable Illinois 
Department of Public Health guidance. Playgrounds are not being sanitized. 

 
• Rentals: The Park District is now accepting new rental requests during Phase 4 of 

the Restore Illinois plan. Rentals are limited to 50 people or half of the capacity of 
the rental space, whichever is fewer. Face coverings and social distancing will be 
required in public spaces, including building entrance/exit points, hallways, and 
restrooms.  
 

• Special Events: All summer special events have been cancelled or modified. All 
special event updates will be posted on the Park District’s website and Facebook 
page.  

 
• Fall Brochure: The fall brochure will be made available online only in late July. 
 
We will continue to keep you informed as adjustments are made and additional 
reopenings occur. For the latest information, please visit www.obtpd.org. We 
appreciate your patience and hope to see you soon! 

http://www.obtpd.org/

